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LATHYRUS SPLENDENS Kellogg.
"Pride of California," distinguished for

its profusion of large brilliant rose red to
crimson flowers borne in clusters of 10 or
more t'he second year from seed. The
most magnificent of the native climbing
plants of West America. Described as
half-hardy in New Jersey. It stands
frost and snows in the mountains of
Southern and Lower California, up to
4.000 feet altitude, where it festoons the
shrubbery with its wealth of color.
Seed 25 cents a packet, $1 an ounce.

THE STRAWBERRY GTTAVA.
The Cattley Guava (Psidium Cattley-

anum), better known as the strawberry,
IS rapidly gaining in popular favor
throughout Florida and Southern Califor-
nia, and has been highly recommended
for cultivation in Arizona and New Mexi-
co. It is unquestionably the most desira-
ble and useful of the many varieties of
fruits known under the name of guava
It is a shrub or small tree that adapts it-
self to a dwarfish habit when grown in
the 'house in cold climates, but in a con-
genial clime attains a maximum growth
of 1.'-, to 20 feet in height, of compact form .

and with dense, glossy evergreen foliage,
which makes it a very ornamental tree
especially when loaded with its rich col-ored fruit.

I'Seeds .$2.00 per pound, 10c. a packet.
PHOENIX CANARIENSIS Hort.
The Canary Islands date palm is an ele-

gant, hardy, ornamental species, often
planted in Southern California lawns.
Seeds 50 cents ner 100.

PHIBNIX DACTYT.IFERA Linn.
The well known date palm of northern

Africa and Arabia, is often planted for
quick tropical effect in Southern Califor-
nia, where space permits its luxuriant
growth. On the Colorado Desert and in
Arizona this palm has been planted more
extensively, with a promise of becoming
of commercial importance for its fruit
PHOEINIX RECLINATA Jacq.
One of the hardiest and strongest grow-

ing date palms, withstanding sun and
wind in the most exposed positions, and
valued for its dark green, feathery foli-
Seeds 50 cents per 100.
COTYLEDON EOULIS Brewer.
'Ladies' Finger Tips,' so-called from the

round, slender leaves, said to have been

eaten as a salad by the Indians.
Plants ten cents to .$1.00 each.

COTYLEDON ORBICULATA Linn.
A showy, old-time garden favorite, at-

taining a height of sevei-al feet and of
tropical aspect; of rapid growth, produc-
ing large ijendulous orange colored flow-
ers of rare permanence. South Africa.
Cuttings ten cents; plants 25 cents to .$1.

CACTI.
Having purchased Mr. E. J. Buell's

cactus garden, and nearly the whole of

Mr. A. H. Alverson's stock of cacti and
succulents, together with importatiens of

more than 20,000 cacti frc>m Mexico, we
can now offer a great variety at mode-
rate prices— quoted on application.

We desire to exchange for books and
plants not in our garden.

EXCHANGES.
Brief notices inserted free for sub-

scribers.
BRUNETTI, B.:
No. 353 Strand, London, England.
North American Diptera mounted on

long pins wanted in exchange for Euro-
pean and other insects, stamps, etc.

FRUHSTORFER, H.:
Thurm-Strasse 37, Berlin, N. \V., r.cr-

many.
North American Papilionidae, Pieridae,

Parnassus and Lycaenidae wanted in ex-
change for showy Papilionidae from Ja-
va. Butterflies, beetles, and other in-
sects in perfect condition, carefully
named, for sale cheap.

DOB. ALBION:
No. 3240 Briggs avenue, Alameda, Cal-

ifornia.

LATTIN, FRANK H.:
Albion, N. Y. Price lists of books,

shells, minerals, coiIeiIs, curios and relics
free.

ORCUTT, C. R.: San Diego, California:
Sheila, plaints, etc., for books.
Subscriptions or advertising space in

this magazine for lx)oks ar specimens.

PRESTON, J. M^:
Baxter, Iowa.
Eggs to exchange for eggs.
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CACTACEAE,

Many people who have been acquaint-
ed only with the prickly pear and the
cholla cactus of the plains—perhaps
to the detriment of their epidermis, will
be surprised to learn that over one
thousand valid species exist, to which
more than three thousand names have
been applied by botanists and horti-
culturists.

The following is a nearly complete
list of known species, and a few syno-

nyms are also given. Descriptions of all

will be published eventually we hope,

but this contains much never published,

at least in English, and in this form will

be useful to many.

Tribe ECHINOCACTEAE.
Calyx tube produced beyond the ovary;

stem coveredi with elongated tubercles or
ril s, rarely leafy (except when >oing).
Karl Schumann, in his monogiaph, rec-

ognizes 21 genera, including Cereus, Pilo-
cereus, Cephalocereus, Phyilocactus, Epi-
phyllum. Echinopsis, Echinocereus, Ech-
inocactus. Me ocactus, and Leuchtenber-
gia in this tribe, in the otder named,
making a separate tribe for Mammiiiaria,
Pelecyphora, and Ariocarpus. Filocereu.s.
Cephaloctrtus, Echinopsis, and Echino-
cereus are better kept as sections ot
Cereus; EpiphvUum as a section of Phyi-
locactus; Ariocarpus (Anhalonium) as a
section of Mammillar'a His other gen-
eia are divided into tribes, Rhipsalicicae.
of 3 genera—Pfeiffera, Hariota and Khip-
salis (best treated as one); Opuntieae. of
3 genera—Opuntia, Ncpalea and Pterocac-

tus (the 2 latter of doubtful value); and
Peirpskieae, including Peireskia and Mai-
huenia.

Genus ANHALONIUM Leinaire.
A. AREOLOSUM Lem.
A. ASELLIFORME Web.
A. elongatum S, is prismaticum
A. flssipedum Monv, is sulcatum.
ANHALONIUM PISSURATUM E.
Anhalonium Engelmanni Lemaire Cact

42 (1S6S).

Living Rock, found in Texas and Mexico.
"Upper and exposed part of tubercle trian-
gular in outline, convex, carinate and almost
smooth below, convex and variousJy fissured
and thereby verrucosa above, sharp and cre-
nate on the edges."—Engelmann.
A. furfuraceum Wat. is prismaticum.
'^„-!,V''^^'''"'anum Reb, is Echnocactus

\\ iliiamsii.

A. kotschoubeyanum Lem, is sulcatum
,,..^.'?^'' '' Htnnings, is Echi..oca.tus
\\ uliamsii.

A. PRISMATICUM Lem.
S mple, tjp flatte ed er depressed,

more .arely hemisphaencal, center dense-
I.v tjn-.en.ose. 4-8 inches in diameter, 1-2
(larely 4) tiches above pround. the large
root 4-8 inches below the surface witn
tew co.rse ' broiis rots; tubercles tri-
ang lar, acute with a carti.aginous tip,
or obtuse, often ending in a minute de-
pr ssio ( r toment )se areola, spiieless,
the keel often with a strong shon der, ^-8
inches ong, often as wide, axils with
lona: dens^- wool, rpper snifne s^ooh
or often more or less roi'ghe^ed; ^'owe-

s

white to rose. 1 inch long, sepals brown-
ish: friite clavate. -carlt-r > now ,ee
the Indians, or peyote (a name more
en mini res ricted to Echi omct •-

Wil iams i). The minute areolae are
.sometimes placed on the upper su face of
the tubercles near the end .or often ab-
sent. San Luis Potosi (Orcutt 2S07),
where runerOLS speMmcns ex i b t all
thp variations necessary to connect sev-
eral alleged species. The type of Wat-
son's Mammiiiaria fvrfuracea was ctI-
lected at Carneros Pass, Ccahuilla (Prin-
gle 25m.
A. pulvi'lige' um Lem. is prismaticum.
A. retusum S. is prismaticum.

ANHALONIUM RUNGEI Hildm.
Sandy loam, in the foot of high moun-

tains, Coahuila (C. Runge).
A. SULCATUM S.

A. TRIGONI'M Web.
A. turbinofirme Web.
A. williamsii P, is Echinocactus Willi-
amsii Lem.

Genus APOROCACTUS Lemaire.
A. Baumannii Lem, is Cereus Bauman-

nii Lem fide KS.
A. co'ulrnus Lem, is Cereus Bau-
mannii fide KS.

A. flageltiform - Lem, is Cereus flagelli-
formis Mill fide KS.
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Genns AKIOCARPIJS Schelrtw.

Kail Schumann revives this name in

his publications, but we prefer to retain
the narre Anhalonim. wh ch has been
in universal tse. among botanists and
horticulturists alike, for more than fifty

years.

A. aselliformis Web, is Anhalonium asel-
Ifoirr.e

A. fissuratus KS, is Anha'onium fissur-
atum.

A Ki tschubeya.' us KS. is Anhalonium
sulcatum.

A, retusus Scheidw, is Anhalonium pris-
maticum I.em.

A. sulcatus KS. is Anhalonium sulcatum
A. trgonus KS. is Anthalonium trigonum
A. Wibiamsii Voss, is Echinocactus Wil-
Hamsii.

Genus ASTROPHYTUM Lemnire.

A. asterias I^em Cact .50, based on Echiri-
ocactus asterias.

A. capricorne Hort, based on Echinocac-
tus capricornis.

ASTROPHYTUM MYRIOSTIGMA Lem.
The Bishop's Hood; an odd and beauti-

ful spineless plant from Mexico, resem-
bling a piece of carved stone.

A. prismaticum Lem. Cact 50, error for

myriostigma.

CACTUS ALTBRNATUS Coulter.

"Subg/obcse, 10 cm. in diameter,.simple:
tubercles long (15-20 mm) and spreading,
with woolly axils: radial spines 3, rigid
andi recurved, 5 mm long; central spines
3, very stout and much recurved, 20-30 mm
long, alternating with the radials; all
ashy colored and often twisted: flower
and fruit unknown: Type, in Herb. Coul-
ter. San Luis Potosi (Eschauzier of
1891)."—Coulter Cont U S Nat Hb 3:95

CACTUS BRUNNEUS Coulter.
"Obovate-cylindrical, 3 by 6 cm, simple,

tubercles ovate, grooved to the base, 5-6

mm long, with woolly axils: radial spines
11-15, spreading, rather rigid and brown-

ish (lighter with age), S-10 mm long; cen-
tral spine much larger, £0 mm long,
hooked: flower and truit unkncw:i. Type
in Herb. Coulter. San Luis Potosi (Es-
chauzier of ISLl)."—Coulter Cont U S Nat
Hb 3:117.

CACTI'S DENSISPINUS Coulter.

"Globose, 7.5 cm in diameter, simple:
tubercles short, with woolly axiis: radia.
spines about 25, eiect-spreading, slendei
but rigid, yellow (brownish to black with
age), unequal. S-li mm long; centra
spines (3, a little longer (10-12 mm) and
straight, more rigid and darker, black
tipped: seeds obovate, rediish-brcwn, ^

mm long. Type in Herb. Coulter. Sar.
Luis Potosi (Eschauzier of 1S91). Very
easily distinguished by its dense, erec^
spines, which so completels' cover tht,

plant as to give it the appearance of a
large chestnut burr."—Coulter Cont U fc.

Nat Hb 3:96-97.

Mammillaria castanoides, M. Wegnen
M. densispina, and M. fuscata, are prot*
ably all identical with this species.

CACTUS ESCHAUZIERI Coulter.

"Depressed-globose, 3 cm in diameter,
simple: tubercles broader at base. 6-8 mm
long, with naked axi s: spines all pubes-
cent; radials 15-20, with dusky tips, tht
lateral 10-12 mm long, the lower weakei

.

shorter and curved, the upper shorter,
solitary central spine reddish, slendei

,

somewhat twisted, usually hooked up
wards. 15-20 mm long: flowers red (?):
fruit reddish (?). ovate, about 10 mrr
long: seeds reddish, oblique-obovate, 1.2

mm long, pitted, with subventral hilum.
Type in Herb. Coulter. San Luis Potos..
(Eschauzier of 1S91)."—Coulter Cont U fc

Nat Hb 3:104.

CACTUS MACULATUS Coulter.

cm, simple: t

"Obovate-cylindrical, 6 by 8 cm. some-
what cespitose: tuberc'es ovate, terete, 10
mm long, grooved to the base, with na-
ked axils: radial spines 10 or 11. straight
and spreading, rigid, bLackish (becomine
ashy with age), black-tipped. 12 mm lone:
central spine large, more or less spotted,
erect, 25-35 mm long: flower 13 mm long,
pinkish: fruit unknown. Type in Herb.
Coulter, San Luis Potosi (Eschauzier of
1891)."—Coulter Cont U S Nat Hb 3:117.

CACTUS PRINGLEI Coulter.

"Globose (?), 5 cm in diameter: tuber
cles short-conical, about 6 rnm long, witii
very woolly axils: radial spines 18-20, se
taceous-bristly and radiant, 5-8 mm long,
central spines 5-7 (usually 6), stout ana
horny, more or less recurved, spreading
20-25 mm long; all straw-colored, but the
centrals darker: flowers deep red (dark
er, even brownish outside), S-10 mm long:
fruit unknown. Type, Pringle of 1891 i.i

Herb. Gray."—Coulter, Oont U S Nat Hb
3:109.

Genus OEPHALOCERUS Pfeiffer.

C. CHRYSOMALLUS KS.
Erect, branching like a candelabra, 10-15

feet high .stems 3-6 inches in diameter;





Copyright, 1894, bv W. I. Demorest

ECHINOCACTUS GRUSONIl Hildm.

Copynyht, 1H04, bv W. |. Dei jorest

CEREUS MARGINATITS DC.
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young plants with 17 obtuse ribs and
deep intervals. 12-13 ribs in older plants
anil more obtuse, areolae V?.inch apart;
10-12 radial spines, slender, straw-co creel,
centrals 4-5, the lower one tne longest,
the upper portion of the older or florifer-
'lus stems suppliei with numerous ciliary
wlite spines. es^pe-iaMy abundant on the
side where the fit wers are pioiuced: flow-
er 2 inches across, a incnes long (includ-
ing the ovary); about 25 lon^ narrow
scales on ovary with 6-12 fine white hairs
}&-l inch long in the ax Is. ova -y apple
grten

; p.^;als about :0,8-;0 mm' troal,
nearly 20 long, acute. white; sepals
equally numerous, brownish white; style
21-^ inches long, whitish, nearly fqualling
the petals: fi aments white, anthers an
eighth ;nch long and pale yellow. Flower
deeply embedde.l in a miss of persistent
hairs an inch long and of a snowy white
—tinged -with yellow o'^casionally at the
t'ps. F:uit rearly rlo' ular, I'A inches
lonsr. dull pun le wth a bluish I loom;
remains of flower persistent; the minute
scales at^d halts abundant or nearly ab-
sent; cuter sl<in V* inch thick, dull purple,
the edible pulp 1 right m g;nta. rathtr
insipid, sweetish, seecs I lack. Vieia, or
Old' Woman cactus of the MexiCAns.
States of PueMa and Oaxaca, Mexico
rOrcutt 2<)'9, 2679).

C. COMMNA-TRAJANI KS.
Erect, 15-20 feeti high, 2-3 short branch-

es slightly divergent from the main stem
a few fe(=t fro'^^ the ground: 5-7 ra lial
spne; one-f( urth to three-fourths inch
long. 1 central V2-2 inches long, rarely a
s'lor e*" central cr ralial above; radials
latcra'ly disposed except the 'owest, all

ashy black. Ribs U-13 in young plants,
obtuse with shallow intervals. Te-te-cho
of the Mexicans, who de.'^cribe the fruit
as sv eet ard fd'ble. the flower as red.
States of Puebla and Oaxaca, Mexico
(Orcutt 2706).

C. Hoppenstedtii KS. is Pilocerus Hop-
penstedtii Web fide KS.

C. MACROCEPHALUS Web.
C. MELOCACTXTS KS.
O. SENILIS Pf.

Genns CEREVS Havvorth.

"Flowers about as long as wide or elon-
gated. Scales of the ovary d'stinct, with
naked or woolly axils, or almost obsolete
and the axils spiny. Berry succulent,
covered with spines or scales or almost
naked. Seeds black, without albumen.
Embryo short and straight or curved or
ho(ked: cotyebns usually contrary to
the sides of the seed.—Plarts of all sizes,
low or climbing or erect, sometimes enor-
mous; spin' -bearing areo'ae on vertical
ribs. Flowers from the older or, at least.
fully formed t arts cf the plant, not from
any preformed areo'a, but buvs'.ing
througb the epideiml^; .iust above the
bunches of spines: some r pen only in sun-
light, others only at right, others again
are not thus influenced. Fruit often edi-
1ile, sometimes of very large size."—E.

Subgenus EUCEREUS.
;
"Prismatic or

cvlindiic, mostly branching: fliwers usu-
ally longer than wide: stigmas wh'tish:
seeds obovate, usually smooth or pitted:

emb; yo with
d'ons."—E.

fol aceous crved to yle-

mM

> 1:!

CEVREUS COLUBRINUS Otto.

CEREUS ACULEATUS Otto.
CEiREUS ALAMOSENSIS Coulter.
Sina spinosa of Sonora; 2-S feet high, 2-

10 branches from the base with joints 1-1

feet long, flexuous or decumbent, often
forming arches and rooting at the joints,

and thus spreading over wide areas, some-
times 100 feet in diameter or more; ribs
about 7, slightly tuberculated. The bright
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red flowers slightly resemble those of C.

flag-elliformis.

CEREUS AMBLYOGONUS G. Don.
CEREUS AME>:AENSIS Heese.
CEREUS ANDALGALENSIS Web.
CEREUrf AREOLATUS Mueh.
Antles, South America.

CEREUS ARMATI'S Otto.

CEREUS ASSURGENS Gris.

West Indies.

CEREUS AUREUS KS.
CEREUS AZUREUS Farm.
CEREUS BARBATUS Otto.

CEREUS BAUMAN'NII Lem.
Paraguay Republic. South America.

Variety COLUBRINA KS.
Variety FLAVISPINA KS.
Variety SMARAGDFLORA Web.
CERETTS BAXANIENSIS Karw.
Mexico.

CEREUS BENECKII Eh.
Aborescent and branching after the

habit of Cereus gecmetiizans, 6-7 ribbed;
areolae % inch apart, woolly, bearing S

radial spines % inch or less long, and 1

ctntral 1-S inches long-, curved upward,
all ash colored; fruit globose. iX, inch in
diameter, dull purple; remains of flower
usually- deciduous leaving a large ash-
cnlored ^car; seeds large, ;;6-S) in each
berry. Tne be-ta-^o-vo of the Indians.
In aspect of plant and fruit this closely
reserrrbles the garambul o (Cereus geo-
mecri^urs). Near Oaxaca, Me.Kico (Or-
cutt 270)).

CERBUS BERTINII L'Her.
Paraguay Republic, South America.

CEREUS BLANKIl Pos.
CEREUS BOECKMANNII Otto.
West Indies.

CEREUS BONARIENSIS Sw.
CEREUS BONPLANDTI Parm.
Paraguay Republic. South America.

CEREUS BRACHIATUS Gal.
Tehuacan. Puebla, Mexico.

Cereus bradtianus C is Opuntia cerei-
formis Web flde KS.

CEREUS BRANDII H Angl.

CEREUS BRIDGESII S.

Bolivia, Sbuth America.
CEREUS CAESIUS Otto.

CEREUS CANDELARIUS Hort.

CEREUS CANDICANS Gill.
Argentine Republic.

CEREUS CAVENDISHII Monv.
CEREUS CHAL.YBAEUS Otto.

Argentine Republic.
CEREUS CHILENSUS Colla.

Chile. South America.
CEREUS CHIOTILrLA Web.
Arborescent, 20 feet high, branching

freely a foot or so above the ground, the
older branches 6 inches in diameter, the
tips of the branches 2i/^ inches in diame-
ter with densely woolly ovate or shield-
shaped areolae, bearing the terminal

CEREUS DASYACANTH'TJS Engelm.

flowers and fruit. The tree often of an
umbrfUa shape, or the interlocking
branches curving or twist ng in any other
than a symmetrical manrer. Ribs fi-S.

acute, with sharp intervals; aieolae %
inch across, i^ inch long, nearly or fiuite
contiguous; 1 stout, terete, ashy, central
spine 14-2 Inches long or less—otten 2 or 3

short centrals above Vi inch long, erect;
radials about 12, ^A inch long, curved in-
ward, all but the lowest laterally dis-
posed, spines all nearly white when
young. Called 'tiotilla' by the Indians,
who gather quantities of the fruit for the
markets of Tehuacan in June for 1 cent.
Fruit 1V4 inch diameter, slightly longer,
remains of the flower persistent; color
dull dark red. with 25-30 thin semi-trans-
parent triangular scales—the base and
sides equal—about three-eighths of an
inch; pulp dark purple, with numerous
black seeds. State of Oaxaca, Mexico
(Orcutt 264S, 2666). Flower 11/2 inches
across, bright lemon yellow (27 Je 1902).

CEREUS CLAVIFORMIS R-K.
CEREUS COERULESCENS S.
Argentine Republic.

CEREUS COLUBRINUS Otto.
An erect-growing Cuban plant, night-

blooming, the fragrant white flowers b

inches across.

CEREUS COIATMNARIS Lodd.
CEREUS COMETES Scheidu.

CEREUS CONCINNUS Hge.
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CEREUS BNNEACANTHUS Engelm.

CEREUS COQUIMBANUS KS.
Chile. South America.

CEREUS CORYNE Otto.
Argentine Republic.

CERECS COS3IRENSIS Tineo.

CERErS CRENATUS I.ab.

Cereiis Cumeng-ei Web, is gummosus.

CEREUS CURVISPINUS Bert.

CEREl^S DAMARCARO Hge.

CEREUS DECORUS Lodd.

CEREUS DONKELAERI S.

CEREI'S DUMORTTERI S.

Mexico,
CEREUS DUSSII KS.
Guadeloujve Island, West Indies.

CERETS EBURNEUS S.

Jalapa. Vera Cruz. Mexico.

CEREUS EMORYI E.

San Diego's Velvet Cactus. This is one

of the best-known of California .'.acti, the

slender, thickly-set yellowish spines giving it

a peculiarly beautiful appearance. The sp'nes

on the young joints are shorter, soft and llexu-

ous; the flowers are yellowish, followed by a

small edible fruit.

CEREUS ERUCA Brandegee.

"Prostrate, very rarely branched, 13-

ribbed, 3-4 feet long, 3-4 inches in diam-

ter; rooting from the under side of the

older growth, decaying at one end and

growing forward at the other, generally

in patches of 20-30, probably originating

from a common center; areolae 4-6 mm in

diameter, separated about the same dis-

tance: spines about 20, stout, ash-colored,

less than an indi long, the exterior cylin-

drical, the interior stouter, angular, some-

what and the lower central one much flat-

tened, more than an inch long, angular,

strongly reflexed. Common on the sand

of Magdalena island and about San Jor^e.

Baja California. Its local name is 'chil-

eno'.a.' The manner of growth, with up-

lifted heads and prominent reflexed

spines, gives the plants a resemblance to

huge caterpillars."—Brandegee, Cal ac pr

sr 2. 2:163, t 7.

CEREUS EUCHLORUS Web.
Brazil, South America.

CEREUS EIPHORBIOIDES Haw.
Brazil, South America.

CEREUS EXTENSUS S.

CEREUS FASCICULARIS Meyen.
Peru. South America.

CEREUS FLAGELLIFORMIS Haworth.

The well-known whip-cord or Rat's-tail Cac-

tus, so useful in hanging baskets or for graft-

ing on columnar speoies; tie brigM rose-ccul'

ored flowers are extremely attractive.

Variety LEPTOPHIS KS.

CEREUS FORBESII Otto.
Argentine Republic.

CEREUS FUNKII KS.

CEREUS GEMMATUS
CEREUS GHIESBREGHTII KS.
Mexico.
CERE IS GLAUCESCENS Tweed.
CEREUS GLA2IOVII KS.
Brazil. South America.

CEREUS GLYCIMORPHUS Orcutt.
Echinocereus glycimorphous Foerst.

CEREUS GRANDIFLORUS Haworth.
Miller. Gard Dictionary, ed, n 11. "The

night-flawering cereus has gained a fame

which emtitles it bo prominent notice, and

plants might well be included In every garden,

for its flowering is a source of interest to the

feast observant persons."—Castle.

CEREUS GRANDIS Haw.

CEREUS GREGGII Engelm.

Gregg's night blooming cactus occurs

in the arid regions of Southern Ari-

zona, New Mexico, Texas, Chihuahua

and Sonora, and is notable for its large

tuberous root and slender inconspic-

uous stems, 1 to 3 or 4 feet high, a half

inch in diameter. Flower 6 inches long.

2 inches in diameter, with pale, purple

petals, followed by the smooth, oval,

acuminate, scarlet fruit, succulent,

crowned with the remains of the cor-

olla, and suported by a distinct stipe of

a bright crimson.

CEREUS GUMMOSUS Engelm.

The pitahaya agria, or cord-wood

cactus, of Lower California, is noted

for its large, bright, scarlet fruit, pos-

sessing a delicious flavor, pleasantly
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acid,. like a strawberry, tb,e pulp the

color of a ripe wa:termelon, with the

small black seeds scattered' throufjliout.

The flowers are 4 to 5 inches long, pur-

ple, and' quite handsome. The stems

are 4 to 10 feet high, 3 to 5 inches in-

diameter, armed w'ith stout angular.,

bMckish spines.

CERE US HAAG£^ANUS S.

CEREUS H^\MATUS Scbeidw..
Ntar Orizalia. Mexico.

CEREUS HANKE.ANUS Web.
CEREUS HETERACANTHUS Tweed.

CE-REUS HILDM-iNNIANUS KS.
btate of KiO'de Ja-eiio, Biazil=

CEREUS HIRSCEITIANUS KS-

CEREUS HOILIAI^US Weber.
•'tracMng fiom base. 4 5 m Irgh anl

.'tout, dark-green: ribs 10-12, acute,- often:

oblique, with aieo'.ae 1-3 cm aj art: lanal
spirtfs about 12, iri*32-u:ar, 1-1.5 ^m long:

centra:s 3, the lower one ."-10 cm long and
def exed: flowers near the summit, white,

10 fm long: fruit 'as large as a goose
egg', dark pun^lish-red. bear.ng wool and
spines Type Weber fpecim^ns in hb Mo
bot gard. Common abcut Tehuacan. Pu*—
bia Important for its wood, \^ hieh forms
long, Ftraight lods used for poles in helg-
fs and Vineyards.'—Coulter, Cont Na hb*

3:411

CEREUS HORIZQXTALIS GilU

CEREtTS HUASCHA Web.
Arjenfine Republic.

CEREUS HYLACANTHUS KS-
A,rgenti.ie Republic

CEREUS HYPAGAiJUS Web, i

CEREUS INEBMIS P DC.
Near La Guayr^,, Venezuela).

CEREUS INVERSUS Otto.

CEREUS TRRADIANS Lem-
CEREUS ISOGONUSi KS.
Andes, Eotith America.

CEREUS JACQX-INII Rebut. t

CEREUS JAMACARU P DC-
Brfzil, Souih America.

CEREU6 JUSBERTII Rebut.

CEREUS KARSTENIT S.

CilREUS KARWINSKII Hge-
CEREUS KERBII KS.
Colima, Mexico.

CEREUS LAMPROCHLORUS Lem,
Argentine Republic.

CEREUS LANCEANUS Hort.

CEREUS LANlCEiPS KS.
Bolivia, South America.

CEREUS LEMAlREI Hook-
West Indies.

CU.REUS I.RPIDOTUS S

Near La Guayra,, Venezuela.

CEREUS LEPTACANTHUS S.

CEREUS LINDBERGIANUS Web.
Paraguay Republic. South America,

CEREUS LINDMANNII Web.
Paraguay Republic, South America.

CE'REUS PEX:TINATUS Bngeln/-,

CEEEUS. LINK13 Hort.

CEREUS LONGIFOLIUS Karw.
CEREUS LORMATUS Grus.

Ci'REUS MACDONALDIAE Hook.
CERE'JS MACROGONUS S.

btate of Kio de Janeiro, Brazil.

CEREUS MADLETI.ANUS Cels.

CEREUS MALLISONI Hart.
CEREUS MARTIANUS Zucc.
CEREUS MARTINII Lab.
CEREUS MAYNARDII Paxt.
CEREUS MELANURUS KS.
Brazil, South America.

CEREUS MICRACANTHUS P DC.
CEREUS MONVIL.LEANUS Web.
CEREUS MULTANGULARIS Haw.
Ande.s, South America, probably Peru.

CEREUS MULTIPLEX Hort.

CEREI\S NAPOLEONIS R. Graham.
West Indies.

Cereus Nickels! Hort, is Cephalocereus:
columna-trajani.

CEREUS NYCTICALUS Link.
CEREUS OBTUSANGULUS KS.
State of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

CEREUS OCAMPONIS S.

Climbing over trees, fences or houses-
:o nts .3- to commonly 4-sided. 1 or 2toSfeet
long, young growth "ven C-ribbed: areolae
1-11/2 inches apart, tomentose, commonly
I raiia s and 1 central spines; radials
rarely over 1 mm .central rarely 6 mm
long, stout, straight or slightly curved.





Copyright, ib94, bv W. J. Uemorest.

CEREUS SAROENTIANUS Orcutt.

Copyrijjht, 1894, by W. J. Demorest.

CEREUS SENILIS Salm-Dyck
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Stems dark green. 3 inches thick, the r:i).<

scaicely an eighth inch thick, stror.glx
• cnnu.ale. betnlng ;"he areola^ at the
-summit. Flower whit\ style 7 laches
loiig; siismata 14, sender, white, nea.l.v
J/o inch on^i: ovary "lob se, an n li ii
diameter, lovered - ith t^bout tub re e;
surmounted with minute scales (the to-
mentosei a> ils con.monly tear n°- 2 w h te
opines); tube of (O oli '> i ches lo g.
bearing 5 or m r similar scales wit'i
tomentose and spiny axils; filam ntsi e.nd
large anthers appa.eritly white (i dr e !

flower). I etals nariOA-, acuminate, VA
irches long, extend ng thrce-tourths inch
heyond the filament.?. Nopale, or Niia-
lita de Cr' z. of the Indans: 15--0 fe t

high; fiilti\ated in grTdens for its friit

(?). States if Puebla ard Oaxaca. Mex-
ico (Orcutt 2709).

*CEREI'P PAT ILLOSl'S A. Lke.

'CEREUS PARVIFLORUS K&
Bolivia. South America.

•CEREUS PARVISETUS Otto.

•CEPEl'S P.iSACANA Web.
Argentine Republic.

CERET'S PAUCISPINUS E.

'CEREUS PAXTOXIANUS Monv.
•CEREUS PERU^ lANUS Mill.

Peru, t^oith ' merica.
VaMety MONSTRUOSA P DC.
"CEREUS PiTAHAYA P DC.

P.iazil. South America.
<:ereus platygonus otto.

CEREUS POLYRHIZI^S Web.
CEREUS POAI.ANENSIS Web.
Argent'ne Republic.

CEREUS PTEROGONUS Letn.

CERETJS PULCHELLUS Pf.

CEEEUS QUADRICOSTATUS Bello.
^^'est Indies.

CEREUS QUERETARENSrS Weber.
"Tree-like, much branched, 6-8 m high;

flowers 10-12 cm long: ovary covered with
triangular fleshy scales which arise from
a tubercle and l)Far axillary wool and
spines: fruit densely covered with bunch-
es of dark-yellowish or bro~wnish spines
bulbous at base. Type. Weber specimens
in hb Mo bot gard. In i"he vicinity of Que-
Tetaro, Mexico, and cultivated along road-
sides and fence rows."—Coulter, Cont Na
hb 3:410.

CEREUS REPANDUS Haw.
CEREUS RIGIDISPINUS Monv.
Probably tvom the Andes (not Mexico,
tide KB).
CEREUS RUFERI Hge.
CEEEUS RUSSELLIANUS Forb.
CEREUS SALM-DYCKIANUS Web.
CEREUS SAXICOLA Morong.
CEREI^S SCHOMBURGKII Otto.

CEREUS SEPIUM P DC.
CEREUS SERPE.NTINUS P DC.
Mexico.

CEREUS SETACEUS S.

Brazil, South America.
Cereus simonii Hilldm, is C. alamcsen-

sis C.

OLD MAN CACTUS.

Ciereus soror(<nsis Runge, is C. alamo-
sensis C.

CERETJS SPACHIANUS Lem.
Aigenfne Republ c

CEREIS SPECIOSSIMUS DC.
CEREl'S SPECIOSUS KS.
\^rie^v COCCINEA KS.
CEREUS SPINULOSUS P DC.
Mexico.

CEREUS SPLE'NDIDUS Paxt.
CEREUS STELLATUS Pf.

CEREUS STELLIGER Otto.
CEREUS STOLONIFER ^\^€h.

CEREUS STRIATUS Brandegee.
Cereus digueti Weber, Mu d'hist nat,b,

1895, 319.

Apparently not rare in saline soil near
Batamotal. Sonera, where it is known by
the name sa-ra-ma-tra-ca; the tubers are
produced abundantly like small potatoes.
CEREUS STklGOStrS GiM.
Argentine Rejiublic.

CEREUS SUfeFLAVISPINUS Otto.

CEREUS SUBINE'RMIS Hem.
CteREUS SUBINTORTUS Otto.
CEREUS TENUISSIMUS G. Don.
CEREUS TEPHRACANTHUS Lab.
Bolivia, South America.

CEREUS TETAZO Weber.
"Stout, branching, 10-15 m high; floweli-s

greenish-white, 6 cm long, in clusters of
10-20 from the youngest areolae and with-
out any wool; fruit irregularly dehiscent,
exposing the ripe pulp. Type, Weber spe-
cimens in hb Mo bot gard. Zapatalan, Ja*
lisco."—Coulter, Cont Na hb 3:409.

CEREUS TETRAGONUS Haw.
CEREUS TORTUOSUS Forb.
Argentine Republic.
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CBREUS TRIGONUS Haw.
West Indies.

CEREUS TRiNITATENSIS Lem.
CEREUS TUBEROSUS Pos.

CEr.EUS LNDULATUS H. Dresd,
LERELS \ERSCHAFFELTII Hge.
LEl^EUS VIRENiS P DC.

Subgenus LEPIDOCEREUS E. Tall
cyl...uiivai blanching plants with the tto-
piterous and sieril arejiae beaiing s,nii-
ar tpi.its: flower tube short, stigmas
white, embryo curved.

Cereus bav.:sus Web.
Erect, rarely t ranching, S-12 or more

siems irom the same root, 10 or more feet
higii, i inches in Oiamete. ; libs 9, s i^hily
o)itu=e wi h sharply uetined ii/t;ival.- ;

artolae an inch apart on ^he Ider .- terns ;

ladial spines 15, V4-^/^ inch long, the lower
ones the longer, on the olu -rowc. a i

^t Ul ana abjUt 1/2 ii eh long; central
spines 4-6, the upper onr-eighth inch 10. .g
.. r nore, the lowest c^ten o inches long,
efl xed, twisted, flattened or carinate.

Flower 2 inches across, including the
ijvai> 4 i.ifhiS jong; petals white, obtuse.
IV? nches lon^, the 6 sUL'rrata, style a id

anthers pale yellow, filaments white;
style 2 inches long. Fruit said to be red,
4 inr hes 'ong, with black seeds; immature
fri'it V ith ai out 1--0 woollv areolae with
capillary spines in the axils of obsolete
sc les or tubtr les. fctate of '^ueb'a,
^Texico (Orcutt 26?5). Called 'cardon' by
the Indians, perhaps erroneously.

CEREUS CANDELABRUM Web.
Ab'Trescent, 2o feet high, trunk 1-? fe-^-t

in riamstr, b'anch na: freelv 3-5 fee:
from the ground, producing often .50 erect
growing stems in candelabra f0:m shad-
ing an area greater in diameter than tt^e

height of the tiee. Branches a foot in di-

ameter. 9-10 obtuse ribs with areolae IVs
inch apart, v hen young, and densely
romentose at the base of spines; the older
areolae but slightly tomentose. the bases
of the spines often in close contact:
spines ashy, bulbous at base, tlattfned or
anpu ar. strong; the central 2 inches
'o'^g 7-9 rafiials, usually y laterally dis-
posed on each side and one below the f^en-

tral. a-d more rare'y 1-2 s'Tor^er radlals
above; spnes mostly decid"ovs on the
trunk and older branches, the persistent
areolae often enormously enlarged to a
he'ght and diameter of 1-2 irch'='s with
10-2 formidable subulate spines, the
longest 3 inches or more long. Flower
white, much resembling that of C. Pring-
lei: fruit ripens in the m'drile of May,
dull red ?< irohes 'ong, 2 and' 2% in g-ea*^er

and lesser diameter, pulp nu-plish, swe^t,
edib'e. but val'ed l^ss than tbe rrtilla

and other cactus fruits. About 30 triangu-
lar scales. v>earirg in the ax'ls d'^rselv

woo'lv areolae with 3o or more slenier,
bristlv stra'arbt. white spines Vi-V^ inoh

l-^ng, form the armament of the fruit—
tbf spiny areolae easi'y --Tetached (or fle-

o'duous?) at rraturity. Fruit said to be
Used iry makin'? a nleasa•^t drink and
the =eedg also ut'Mzed. The erect growth
of the numerous branches and the brisht

e-laucoUs color renders th"s giant cactus
everywhere conspicuous. State of Oax-

aca, Mexico (Orcutt 267:l)_ Known to the
Indians as the 'cardon'.

CEREUS ORCUTTII K Br.
"cttms erect, oianchmg, bright green,

reaching a bight of .> m and a aiameter
Oi j5 cm, with nard wooay center; rios
Ji-lS, about 1 cm high; aiejjae rojnd.
about b mm in aia meter and about hait
that distance apart, aensely covtred witii
short, light gray wool; spines aLi slender,
s^ reaoing, yellow sh brown, irregularly
o-seriate; radials 12-20, about 12 mm lung,
c eficien: above; mttrmediates aLou-t lu..
one-third to more than twice longer, less.
spreading, one of the upper spines of this
row usually stouter and darker, poriect,
often reaching a length o f7 cm; centrals
about 5. porrect-sprcading a little longer
than tne intermeuiates; iiowers greenish
brown, darker outside diurnal, about i
cm entile length; petals short apiculate;
ovary densely covered with short scales,
almost completely concealed by thick
rounded tufts of yellowish wool, in wnich
are embedded dark blown bristles 4-6
n-.m Icng; ttamns lining the upper half
of the tube; style ti s acute; fri it not-
known."—Katharine Brandegee, Zoe o'S:
(je 1^00).

Near Rosario, Baja California. Dense-
ly c vered with bright \ ellowish br iwn
spines; fruit the "size of an era ge'-
called pitalla dulce.

CEREUS PRINGLEI S. Watson.
The Cardron is the giant cactus of

Lower California and Sonora, where it
forms forests, attaining a height of 20
to 35 feet. The ribs are usually 13, and
it differs from the giant cactus of Ari-
zona (Cereus giganteus) in that the
spine bearing areolae on the ribs are
connected by Avooly grooves. The trunk
is often 3 to 4 feet in diameter; the
older portions of the branches usually
quite thornless. The dead wood is used
for fuel, but otherwise this mammoth
production of the desert seems to be
without use.

CEREUS THURBERI Engelm.
The Pitahaya Dulce is an abundant

species in Sonora and portions of
Lower California, also said to occur in
southern Arizona. It grows from 5
to 20 feet high, many stems 6 to 10
Inches in diameter from the same base,
oearing greenish or reddish white
white flowers followed bj' large luscious
fruit, rather too sweet it is said for
northern palates. It was named in
honor of George Thurber, a widely re-
nowned botanist.

Subgenus PILOCEREUS E. "Tall, cyl-
indric, mostly unbranched; upper tlower-
bearing portion with more crowded areo-
lae and longer, denser, thinner bristles
or hairy spines: flowers short: seeds as in
Eucereus."—E.
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THE MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

COMPANYJJMITED

CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FACT. THAT:
IT IS TilK OXIjY Staiuliu'd linage Route from the United States

Frontier to Mexico (Jity.

IT IS THE ONLY Line in Mexico thatcan offer the Traveling Public

the conveniences and comforts of Standard (Inage Pullman Drawing Uoom

Sleepers, lighted by Pintsch (ias.

IT ISTIIKONLYlineby which you can travel WITHOUT CHANGE
from St. Louis, Mo., to Mexico City.

IV IS THK OXLY line from El Paso, Texas, to Mexico City.

IT IS THE SHORT line from San Francisco and Pacilic Coast Points

to Mexico City.

The lines of the Mexican Central liiiilway pass through 15 of the 21

States v^f the Republic. Eight million of the thirteen million inhabitants

of Mexico are settled contiguous to them.

The principal mining regions receive their supplies and export their

products over it. (Jhihuahua, Sierra Mojada, Mapimi, Fresnillo, Parral,

(luaiiaccvi, Durango, Ziieatecas, ( iuanujuato, Sonibroretc, Pachnca, etc.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL FOH BUSINESS, 60 WHERE BUSINESS IS

DONE.
There are only live cities of over 35 000 'nhabitants in the Kepublic

of Mexico th;it are not reached by the Mexican Central Line.

The following ten cities are rea(;hed only by tbc Mexican Central
Railway:

Chihuthua o0,()n8 inhabitants; Parral 10,382; Zacatecas 34,438; (lua-

najuato 40,580; Leon G3,!iG3; Guad;ilajara 101,208; (^ueretaro 38,010; Za-

mora 12,53;}; Aguascalientes 37,810; Irapuato 10,640.

It also reaches the Cities of Torrcou 13,845; San Luis Potosi 00,858;
Tampico (Mex'can Gulf Port) 10,313; Celaya 25,505; Pachuca 37,487.

City of Mexico 308,777.
Daily Pullman service beetween St. Louis, Mo., and Mexico City, also

between El Paso, Tex., and Mexico City, and vice versa.

C. R. HUDSON, fi. F. & p. A. J. T. WIIALEN, g. w. p. a.

W. D. :MURD0CK; a. g. & p. a. Mexican Central Ry., 209 House Bldg;

Mexico City. St. Louis, Mo.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
Twenty-five cents a line, nonpareil,

each insertion.

50 YEARS'
ENCE

Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketoh and description may

quickly ascertain our oi>ii;ion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Conimunioa-
tiona strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest ajrency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

spectai notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jlincrican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, fL Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36'Broadway. New York
Branch Office, 625 F St.. Washington. D. C.

To Educational Institutions:—
We will give to any college or achooli

while present supply lasts (and we have
100,000 duplicate specimens), a collection

of 100 varieties of shells, minerals, fos-

sils, etc.—mostly Californian, named and
mainly with printed labels, on the fol-

lowing conditions:

—

I—That the school shall provide a suit-

able cabinet for its permanent preserva-

tion and display.
2—That the school shall subscribe for

I year to California Art & Nature,
and pay transportation on specimens.
Estimated value of collection is |io.

Kindly cooperate with us in creating

a greater interest in the .study of nature

in our schools.
ART & NATURE COMPANY,
No. 868 Fifteenth street,

San Diego, California.

WADE & WADE
Analytical Chemists and Assayers,

ii5>^ North Main st. (Tel. Green 1704),
Los Angeles, Cal.

Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Milling,

Concentration and Cyanide tests, etc.

REAL ESTATE.
ORCUTT, San Diego. California.

FINTZELBERG, THEODORE:
Real Estate, Insurance, Commission,

Notary Public. P. O. box 694.

Express block.

Insurance Agent and
Notary Public.

DODSON, A. E.:

No. 909 Fourth St., San Diego, Cal.

Purchase youi*

FOOTWEAR at
Llewelyn's,

728 Fifth street.

Botany of California!
This work, in 2 large volumes, may be
had for $12—$1 extra for transportation.

J5(^'Botany of Southern California' is a

pamphlet of about 70 pages, by Charles
Russell Orcutt, editor of the West Am-
erican Scientist, San Diego, California,

containing a provisional check-list of the
known species, with descriptions and
economic notes concerning many. $1

ORCUTT, San Diego. California.

West American
MOLLUSCA

Descriptions, notes, synonymy, bibliog-

raphy, etc., collected and published in

4-page 8° numbers, at $1 for Vol. i.

JpiflPWe also offer many species for sale

—including over 2000 varieties.
ORCUTT. San Diego. California.

Review of the Oactaceae
By Charles Russell Orcutt. Original descript-

ions carefully compiled and reprinted, with

synonymy, and bibliographical references as

complete as the author's library will permit.

Illustrated. Copious excerpts, with field and
garden notes. Vol. I is devoted to the species

of the United states, and issued in 4 partaatSS

"Very valuable above all works that

come to ray table 1 want a complete set of

this."—Thomas Meehan.
Edition limited to 200 copies.

ORCUTT, San Diego, California.

CACTI—Orcutt's list for stamp.

ORCUTT, San Diego. California.
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